
 

Development & Environment Services 
  

Memo 
 
To: Development Quality From: Roads and Transportation 

 Extension
: 

2593 

E-Mail: roads@clacks.gov.uk 

Our Ref:  

Your Ref: 19/00052/PPP 

Date: 2 April 2019 

  

Subject: PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER - 19/00052/PPP 
APPLICANT: Hillfoot Homes Group 
DEVELOPMENT: Erection of 1 No House With New Access and Associated 
Works 

LOCATION: Land West Of Kiloran, Upper Hillfoot Road, Dollar 
  
I refer to the above mentioned planning consultation and would respond as follows: 
 
ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION 
Responding Officer: Stuart Cullen 

Roads Comments 

I note the proposal is for a new house accessed on to Upper Hillfoot Road (UHR) where 
this particular section, as it fronts the application site, affords no footways, is narrowed 
virtually to single width and as a result has the character of a rural road, albeit it lies within 
the urban limits in this area of Dollar.  The applicant indicates proposals to introduce a 
new footway on the south (opposite) side of UHR, a carriageway passing place, two new 
street lighting columns and other small “non car” lay-by type areas to accommodate 
existing utility apparatus locations.  These elements are presumably indicated to 
ameliorate a perceived increased road safety risk as a result of a new house here.  

 

Given the intended house plot lies within the existing urban area as defined by the limits to 
the east of the site my Section can have no road safety objections to this proposal in 
principle.  However, we consider that given the rural character of this portion of the UHR 
and that this section of road has limited ability to safely accommodate even a modest 
increase in traffic activity, any consideration given to an approval should be restricted to a 
single house unit only.    

 

In terms of the proposed road improvements whilst my Section would not object to the 
proposed new footway, which should be 2m wide and connected to the existing footway 
system to the south east (Tarmangie Drive), and would not object to a new carriageway 
passing place and street lighting, we would object to the small lay-by type carriageway 
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areas indicated. These areas are not required for the safe use of the road and would 
represent a maintenance concern for the Council as roads authority.  

 

My Section will offer further more detailed comments on access arrangements etc for this 
proposal should any permission in principle be granted. 

 

Flood Comments  

My Section have recorded a recent history of flood risk in the vicinity of the application 
site.  The site is shown not to be within SEPA’s currently mapped fluvial or pluvial flood 
risk extents but this is likely to the case as this mapping does not account for 
watercourses affording catchments of less than 3km2 which is the case in this area.  The 
specific flood mechanism we have recorded in this area involves, as can be imagined, the 
steeply sloping land to the north and the ditch system serving the private road above and 
bounding the site on it’s north side.  Flows have been recorded to surcharge from this 
ditch system to threaten the application and other downstream areas.  The Council has 
carried out some improvement works in the area such that this ditch system and related 
catchment are better captured into local drainage systems but I still consider this site still 
to be at flood risk under design storm conditions.          

 

 

 

I trust this information is of use to you.  

 

On behalf of  

ROADS & TRANSPORTATION 
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FwFwFwFw::::    Planning ApplicationPlanning ApplicationPlanning ApplicationPlanning Application     ::::    19/0005219/0005219/0005219/00052////PPP Upper Hillfoot RoadPPP Upper Hillfoot RoadPPP Upper Hillfoot RoadPPP Upper Hillfoot Road ,,,,    DollarDollarDollarDollar    ----    
Application for ReviewApplication for ReviewApplication for ReviewApplication for Review
Stuart CullenStuart CullenStuart CullenStuart Cullen         to: Local Review Body, Gillian White 04/07/2019 10:46

Fao the Clerk to the LRB 

I refer to the attached notification of the applicant's request for the LRB to review the decision made in 
respect of the above planning application and would wish to add comment from my Section in 
connection with this request.

Following my Section's consultation response dated 2nd April 2019, which contained comment on 
Road Safety and Flood Risk matters, this area of Dollar experienced a significant pluvial flood event  
on 10th June 2019.  It was evident from my Section's subsequent investigations that the ditches and 
high ground to the north and above the application site were quickly inundated and surcharging 
occurred during a short period of very intense heavy rainfall .  This surcharging led to flood flows 
passing around and through the application site to affect the urban areas below and to the south of the 
site.  I mention this flood event as further evidence that the application site is at risk of flooding as  
noted in our consultation response.               

Regards

Stuart      

Stuart R. Cullen
Principal Roads and Flooding Officer
Community and Regulatory Services
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